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ABSTRACT

same time. The feedback system also needs to be enjoyable so
that people with visual impairments get motivated sufficiently.
To address these issues, we have designed and evaluated the
Musical Exercise system. It is a non-wearable exercise
detection system using Microsoft Kinect which uses sound as
real-time feedback. The Microsoft Kinect device is placed in
front of the user and it tracks the movement of the user’s joints.
Musical Exercise then analyzes the movement data and
decides whether it is a valid exercise. At the same time,
Musical Exercise provides sound feedback which conveys the
information of how the user is doing in the exercise. For the
first implementation, we have selected two exercises - squat
and wall sit for the experiment and designed two different
audio profiles - continuous sound and discrete sound to test the
Musical Exercise system.
In the following sections, after providing related work, we
described the design of the Musical Exercise system. Then, we
detailed an experiment of the system with 18 sighted
participants. The results of the experiment show that Musical
Exercise can have potential benefits to people with visual
impairments with a proper sound design. The results also
indicate that sighted people can also benefit from the Musical
Exercise system with intuitive non-obtrusive sound feedback.

Performing independent physical exercise is critical to
maintain one's good health, but it is specifically hard for people
with visual impairments. To address this problem, we have
developed a Musical Exercise platform for people with visual
impairments so that they can perform exercise in a good form
consistently. We designed six different conditions, including
blindfolded or visual without audio conditions, and blindfolded
or visual with two different types of audio feedback
(continuous vs. discrete) conditions. Eighteen sighted
participants participated in the experiment, by doing two
exercises - squat and wall sit with all six conditions. The results
show that Musical Exercise is a usable exercise assistance
system without any adverse effect on exercise completion time
or perceived workload. Also, the results show that with a
specific sound design (i.e., discrete), participants in the
blindfolded condition can do exercise as consistently as
participants in the non-blindfolded condition. This implies that
not all sounds equally work and thus, care is required to refine
auditory displays. Potentials and limitations of Musical
Exercise and future works are discussed with the results.
1.

INTRODUCTION
2.

Physical activity or exercise is necessary for maintaining good
health physically [8] and mentally [24]. However,
accessibility to exercise is a critical issue for population with
disabilities [19, 30]. For example, people with visual
impairments suffer from health issues due to lack of exercise
[25] [2] [12]. They need active guidance from another person
to help them learn and practice the exercise [25]. Even if they
have learned the exercise with the help of another person, they
may have to do it by themselves sometimes. In such a case,
guidance or at least a feedback system telling them if they are
doing the exercise correctly can help improve their exercise.
Technological interventions can assist people with visual
impairments doing the exercise [23]. However, designing an
intuitive feedback system to ensure that the user does the
exercise correctly and consistently is a difficult goal to
achieve. The feedback system should be intuitive and realtime so that people with visual impairments can easily
understand how they are doing while exercising. Also, the
feedback system needs to be non-visual but clear enough at the

There are a huge number of fitness applications [18] that have
immense benefits for behavior modification [11], older adults
[9, 27], and chronic diseases [29]. Microsoft Kinect is one of
the most frequently used devices. It tracks users’ hand
movements [4], sit posture [28], or running [5], and provides
feedback or corrects the exercise form [6]. In a similar line,
Kinect or Nintendo Wii has been used in a game for exercise
of people with disabilities. Research has been conducted for
motor rehabilitation exercise of patients having Parkinson’s
disease [1, 22], for full body motion of wheel chairs users [10],
rehabilitation of patients' movement disorders [17], and upper
extremities rehabilitation [13].
In this line of research, multimodal and auditory displays have
been an important component. Newbold et al. [21] designed a
mechanism by which users can be musically informed of their
position in the stretching exercise. This musical information
intuitively prevents the users from over stretching. Another
study [14] showed that multimodal feedback can be helpful to
older adults for performance gain while doing an activity. A
system with auditory feedback was also developed by Singh et
al. [26] to support exercise for people with chronic pain. The
researchers found that when the audio was tailored to one’s
personality, exercise became psychologically motivating.
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TECHNOLOGICAL ASSISTANCE FOR
EXERCISE OF PEOPLE WITH VISUAL
IMPAIRMENTS

this system, people listen to the music of their body movement.
Music can create positive emotions and affect in this situation
[16]. Thus, by doing exercise which creates the music, people
may become more interactive and engaged to the task. An
engaging and interactive task creates motivation in people.
b) Learn exercise: Another design goal of Musical Exercise is
to make it simple and easily accessible for people with visual
impairments to learn different exercises. Once people are
introduced to the system and the exercises, they can start
learning about those exercises by themselves. They can
simulate the sound of the proper form of each exercise.
c) Guide to do exercise: After learning the exercise using
Musical Exercise, people can continue using the system as
their guidance system while doing exercise. The sound
intuitively guides them to maintain the proper form of the
exercise and do the exercise in a correct and effective way.
d) Perform the exercise as good as a sighted person: One of
the motivations behind Musical Exercise was to enable people
with visual impairments to do the exercise as good as sighted
people can do. Musical Exercise utilizes Microsoft Kinect to
track motions of the user and then uses the tracking data to
assist the user perform efficiently through sound feedback.
Sound or music is intuitive feedback and instigates more
physical responses from the user [7]. Also, sound is nonunobtrusive feedback for people with visual impairments.
Therefore, people with visual impairments can do exercise as
well as sighted people using the Musical Exercise system.
e) Rely on assistive technology at home: People with visual
impairments do not need to go to the gym or take much help
from other people. They can use the Musical Exercise system
and do exercise with less assistance. More importantly, they
can use Musical Exercise at their home at their convenient
time.

Assistive technologies can also help people with visual
impairments do exercise or physical activity easily. One such
a project is Gobi [20], which helps swimmers with visual
impairments to stay on the right way while swimming. It is a
wearable device on the thigh which tracks the swimming lane
with a camera and guides the swimmers to swim left or right
if they are swimming away. Winoto and Tang [31] developed
a helmet attaching Arduino and speakers for people with
visual impairments to play games or move around. Once the
users wear the helmet which has five directional speakers, the
system generates the guidance using sound feedback via one
of the speakers and haptic feedback as vibration via a mobile
phone. Al Zayer et al. [32] explored the idea of using an aerial
quadrotor to guide a blind runner in running. Morelli et al. [19]
designed an exercise game for people with visual impairments
which is similar to a popular tennis game for sighted people.
Tactile display was used as their primary feedback, while
auditory display was used as the secondary feedback. Rector
et al. [23] used a Kinect device with auditory feedback to help
people with visual impairments doing yoga exercise. Their
system tracks users' body and limb positions and provides
speech instructions for a specific yoga pose.
As shown above, researchers have accommodated different
feedback systems for people with visual impairments. Tactile
or haptic feedback systems are common, but using this type of
feedback system comes with some caveats, e.g., the tactile or
haptic device needs to be placed on users’ body which seems
obtrusive. Sometimes, it may distract users because they have
physical responses from these devices. On the other hand,
some researchers used auditory feedback to convey
information about the activity. It is a non-obtrusive approach
and users can hear the instructions and follow. However,
speech instructions can be limited in number as these
instructions are pre-recorded and not in real-time and may not
meet the requirement of instructing every possible case the
users can face themselves in. Also, speech provides abstract
information; e.g., “move your right hand”. The distance to
move the right hand may vary for different users. Therefore,
instructional speech may not cater to the specific need of a
specific user. Musical Exercise aims to address these issues
with non-speech sounds or musical tones. The benefit of using
non-speech is that it can cater to the need of specific users.
Users learn to hear the collection of musical notes of a proper
form of the exercise. When they are deviating from the proper
form, instantly the notes sound different. The sound of one
user's proper form may differentiate from another user. In that
way, Musical Exercise addresses the issue of giving
individualized feedback elaborating non-speech sounds which
are not confined by speech sounds.
4.

4.2.   Research Hypotheses
Based on the design goals of Musical Exercise, we have posed
the following hypotheses:
-Hypothesis 1: Musical Exercise will be rated as a usable
exercise assistance system by the blindfolded participants.
This question will be answered by the System Usability Scale
(SUS) score.
-Hypotheses 2: Musical Exercise will help blindfolded
participants do exercise as effectively as sighted participants
do. This question will be answered based on the effects on
consistency, completion time, and workload by comparing
blindfolded group with audio conditions and sighted group
without audio condition.
Musical Exercise has two distinct audio profiles. Given that
the effects of different types of auditory displays vary
depending on specific users, tasks, and contexts, we have more
exploratory hypotheses about the differences of two audio
profiles as follows.
-Hypotheses 3a: Continuous sound will assist the blindfolded
participants to do the exercise equivalent to those in the visual
without audio condition. This will be answered by comparing
the effects of continuous sound on exercise.
-Hypotheses 3b: Discrete sound will assist the blindfolded
participants to do the exercise equivalent to those in the visual
without audio condition. This will also be answered by
comparing the effects of discrete sound on exercise.

MUSICAL EXERCISE FOR PEOPLE WITH
VISUAL IMPAIRMENTS

4.1.   Design Goals
To help people with visual impairments do the exercise in a
more comfortable and effective way, we designed and
developed Musical Exercise. Below is the list of main design
goals:
a) Motivate to do exercise: Musical Exercise was designed to
motivate people to keep people regularly do exercise. With

4.3.   Technical Details
In Musical Exercise, participants performed two exercises squat and wall sit in front of a Microsoft Kinect device.
Microsoft Kinect, which is a non-wearable device, can detect
the participant's body movements and Musical Exercise used
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the Kinect data to recognize the specific exercise movement.
Kinect was placed on a desk in front of the participant. The
musical exercise application measured how many repetitions
the participant completed, how consistent these movements
were and how much time the participant took to complete the
movement. Also, our application provided audio feedback so
that the participant could understand the quality of the exercise
such as how fast and when the participant completed the full
range of motion for that specific exercise.
Musical Exercise was developed in C# using Microsoft Kinect
for Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) version 2.0.
The
Displaying
body
data
template
(source:
http://kinect.github.io/tutorial/) was used to develop the
application. This code template shows how to get BodyFrame
from Kinect, using CoOrdinateMapper for 3D (x, y, z)
positions of different body joints and displaying the human
body as a skeleton using the XAML figure drawing. On top of
this code template, we added our own algorithm for matching
a specific exercise - either the squat or the wall sit exercise.

of motion is not big enough to accommodate eight MIDI notes
sound separately with time gaps in between. Thus, this audio
profile sounds like a continuous audio in practice. Hence, this
audio profile is named continuous audio. If the participants are
familiar with at what position which note is played, they can
remember the note progression or sequence and try to mimic
each time they do the exercise. In short, the sound in the
continuous audio profile specifically produces feedback on if
the participant is doing the exercise in a correct form. If the
participant does not do the exercise in an ideal form, then the
participant will hear different sound patterns compared to the
sound of the ideal form of exercise.
The discrete audio profile was designed in a simplistic way
with three MIDI notes. It has a starting note (G#-44) at the first
cut-off points when the exercise begins, an intermediate note
(E-64) when the participant is at an acceptable depth (i.e.,
when the distance between knee points and hip points is almost
zero), and lastly an ending note (C-84) to mark the completion.
All three MIDI notes sound separately and distinguishably
while the participant doing the exercise. Hence, the name of
this audio profile is discrete audio. We conducted an
evaluation experiment comparing these two audio profiles
with participants doing both exercises.
5.

EVALUATION

5.1.   Participants
Eighteen sighted participants (Mage = 20 years, 19-22; 13 M,
5 F) were recruited using the Psychology Subject Recruitment
System at a university. As a proof of concept, we conducted a
preliminary study with blindfolded sighted participants before
conducting any evaluation study with people with visual
impairments. According to Moll and Sallnäs [35], if any
constraint is implied on the blindfolded sighted person, it is
hoped to be applicable for people with visual impairments.
Kanwal et al. [34] also showed in their experiment of a
navigation assistance system, the walking speed of the
blindfolded participants were less than blind people. Therefore,
a system designed for people with visual impairments like
Musical Exercise is likely to impose more restraints in terms
of performance on a blindfolded sighted person than a person
with visual impairments. Yet we recognize the fact this
experiment can be best evaluated by conducting with people
with visual impairments. In the pre-questionnaire, all
participants expressed their interest to do exercise for better
well-being. However, only ten wanted to use technological
assistance to do exercise. Eight participants have used fitness
applications before. Seventeen participants have done exercise
in various forms (e.g., yoga, bodyweight exercises, playing
games, barbell or dumbbell exercise or cardio) in their lives.
All participants, at least, heard about squat and wall sit
exercise before. Eleven participants do squat exercise
sometimes and 13 participants do wall sit exercise sometimes
in their daily lives.

Figure 1: From left to right, movement of the exercise
To decide the requirements for a valid exercise repetition, we
interviewed two experts (i.e., a physical exercise researcher
and a professional competitor in exercise competitions). They
both suggested squat and wall sit as a good full body exercise
and recommended the full range of motion. If one’s thighs are
in parallel to the ground in squat or wall sit position, it is
indicated as a good form of those exercises [15]. They also
emphasized that the consistency in exercise movement is a
crucial indicator of successful exercise. Following their
advice, we implemented the exercise detection algorithm. Two
knee joints and two hip points are detected and their coordinate
positions are calculated. During each repetition of exercise, the
time to complete the exercise is calculated and the lowest squat
or wall sit with respect to the Kinect position is calculated.
The two exercises incorporate the movement which is from
standing up to going down to the position when the knees are
in straight line with the hip, which makes a 90 degree angle in
the knee and has the thigh parallel to the ground. The exercise
ends when going back to the standing position. The difference
between squat and wall sit exercises is that in wall sit exercise,
the user has to hold the sitting position longer and has back
support of the wall. If the participant does not do the full range
motion of an exercise, it is not detected as a successful exercise
repetition.
While the participant is in exercise motion, one of the two
audio profiles will be played based on the participant’s state in
the exercise motion. The continuous audio profile has eight
notes. In the full range motion of an exercise, these eight notes
were set to be played based on the participant’s position or
state in the exercise motion. These are MIDI notes ranging
from MIDI number 60 to 71. First note is played when the
distance value crosses first cut-off point (28 unit, 1 unit=1cm).
Sequentially, the notes are played with decreasing polarity
when the distance value crosses 22, 16, 10, 7, 4, 2 and less than
2. When the participant stands up to complete the movement,
the same eight notes are played in the reverse order. The range

5.2.   Experimental Procedure and Conditions
Once the participants signed the consent form and answered
the pre-questionnaire, they were briefed in short about the
exercise application. The participants were then assigned to
the following six conditions in random order: Visual without
audio condition, blindfolded without audio condition, visual
with continuous audio condition, blindfolded with continuous
audio condition, visual with discrete audio condition, and
blindfolded with discrete audio condition. The experiment
used the within-subjects design. In the visual conditions,
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participants saw the application running on a desktop monitor
in front of them. The Kinect device was beside the monitor.
The participants were asked to perform two exercises - squat
and wall sit in random order. There were two sets of each
exercise. In each set, the exercise needed to be repeated five
times. There was 2-3 minute rest time between the sets. In the
continuous audio conditions, the participants heard the
continuous audio profile (eight MIDI notes) from the desktop
monitor speaker while doing exercise. In the discrete audio
conditions, the participants heard the discrete audio profile
(three MIDI notes).

knee and hip when the participants sit in both exercises across
conditions. Figure 2 shows the distance between knee and hip
joints.
Deciding good or bad consistency needs a base condition with
which we can compare the conditions in question. We selected
the visual without audio condition as the baseline condition
because if sighted people do not use any exercise assistance
system, they would do the exercise just like in the visual
without audio condition in this experiment. Therefore, we
focused on comparing the mean distance values of the
blindfolded with audio conditions (continuous and discrete)
with the mean distance values of the visual without audio
condition after checking consistency of the conditions.
Because of this reason, we directly conducted planned
pairwise comparisons using paired samples t-tests, instead of
conducting an overall ANOVA first and then using the
Bonferroni correction. Therefore, we maintained a traditional
alpha level (0.05) [33]. Each mean distance value represented
the mean of five repetitions’ distance values between the knee
joints and the hip joints of a participant.

6.

RESULTS

Firstly, we present how usable the Musical Exercise system is.
Then, we report the effectiveness of Musical Exercise by
discussing consistency of the exercise across different
conditions. We also checked whether there is any effect of
completion time among the conditions. After that, we show the
workload measurement results across different experimental
conditions. Note that our goal is to show that blindfolded
group using Musical Exercise can do exercise as effectively as
non-blindfolded group without any audio aid. Thus, we aim to
show statistically not significant results between those pairs.
Lastly, we present subjective questionnaire results.
6.1.   System Usability
We used the System Usability Scale or SUS (source:
https://www.usability.gov/how-to-and-tools/methods/systemusability-scale.html) to measure the usability of our system.
SUS is a set of ten questions where each question has five
answer options from “Strongly disagree” to “Strongly agree”
scale. The score is calculated on a total of 100 points (for
details
about
calculation,
see
herehttps://measuringu.com/sus/). SUS is a reliable and effective
way to measure a system’s usability [3]. After completing all
the conditions, each participant answered the ten SUS
questions. The mean SUS score for Musical Exercise was
71.53 out of total score 100 with a standard deviation of 8.45
calculated from 18 participants’ data. The maximum SUS
score was 85 and the minimum was 55 among 18 participants’
SUS scores. Based on the results from 500 studies, the average
SUS score 68 or above is considered an “above average”
system
(sources:
https://measuringu.com/sus/
and
https://www.usability.gov/how-to-and-tools/methods/systemusability-scale.html). Another study [3] reported that a SUS
score of 71.4 with standard deviation of 11.6 can be described
as a “good” system. Taken together, the Musical Exercise
system stands as an “above average” or “good” usable system.

Figure 2: Distance between knee joints and hip joints
6.2.1.  Effects on consistency
To measure the consistency of the exercise, we calculated the
variance in distance between knee and hip positions when
participants repeated the same exercise. This variance indicates
how perfectly the participants did the exercise since equal or
less than zero in the distance is considered a good form for both
squat and wall sit exercises. Table 1 shows the variance data of
squat exercise among six experimental conditions. From Table
1, we can see that the variance values of the visual with discrete
audio condition and the blindfolded with discrete audio
condition are the least among the six conditions if we consider
total sum of variance, mean of variance, or even variance of
variance values.
The visual with continuous audio and the blindfolded with
continuous audio conditions have the biggest variance values
among the six conditions. With discrete audio either
blindfolded or not, the participants seemed to perform squat
more consistently than with the visual without audio condition
or the blindfolded without audio condition. However, with
continuous audio either blindfolded or not, the participants
seemed to perform squat more inconsistently than the visual
without audio condition or the blindfolded without audio
condition.

6.2.   Effectiveness of the System
To measure the effectiveness of Musical Exercise, first we
analyzed how consistently the participants did the exercise
across the six conditions by calculating the variance data of
distance values. Small variance means more consistency.
However, consistency can also come from a bad form of
exercise. For example, if the participants do the exercise
consistently by maintaining a proper form almost all the time,
then the variance of distance values will be low. In this case,
this small variance would be good because the participants did
the exercise constantly in the proper form. However, even
though the participants consistently did the exercise, they
might not sufficiently sit to the acceptable level as a successful
position. Then, it would be consistently bad exercise. To
distinguish these cases, we also analyzed whether consistency
is good or bad by comparing mean distance values between
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Conditions

Sum

Visual w/o
Audio
Blindfolded
w/o Audio
Visual w/
continuous A
Visual w/
discrete A
Blindfolded w/
continuous A
Blindfolded w/
discrete A

594.
159
786.
739
1228
.879
445.
287
1012
.042
590.
074

Mean of
variance

Variance of
variance

SD

33.009

1322.933

36.372

43.708

3017.291

54.929

68.271

15138.509

123.039

24.738

837.089

28.932

56.225

7581.276

87.071

32.782

718.998

26.814
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Sum

Mean

Variance

SD

-466.583

-25.921

118.738

10.897

-500.434

-27.802

92.724

9.629

-461.375

-25.632

63.465

7.966

-493.971

-27.443

55.033

7.418

-499.871

-27.771

109.025

10.441

-483.542

-26.863

102.882

10.143

Sum

Visual w/o
Audio
Blindfolded
w/o Audio
Visual w/
continuous A
Visual w/
discrete A
Blindfolded w/
continuous A
Blindfolded w/
discrete A

457.7
24
923.2
43
818.4
46
517.5
72
1001.
747
1026.
737

Mean of
variance

Variance
of variance

SD

25.429

801.7

28.314

51.291

1996.086

44.678

45.469

4795.157

69.247

28.754

749.419

27.376

55.653

7767.746

88.135

57.041

5564.932

74.598

Table 1: Variance in distance between knee and hip for
wall sit in six experimental conditions

Table 1: Variance in distance between knee and hip for
squat in six experimental conditions
Conditions
Visual w/o
Audio
Blindfolded
w/o Audio
Visual w/
continuous A
Visual w/
discrete A
Blindfolded w/
continuous A
Blindfolded w/
discrete A

Conditions

Conditions
Visual w/o
Audio
Blindfolded
w/o Audio
Visual w/
continuous A
Visual w/
discrete A
Blindfolded w/
continuous A
Blindfolded w/
discrete A

Sum

Mean

Variance

SD

-498.673

-27.704

52.048

7.214

-454.719

-25.262

45.291

6.729

-492.174

-27.343

98.564

9.928

-491.446

-27.303

52.291

7.231

-466.774

-25.932

61.291

7.829

-437.104

-24.284

154.838

12.443

Table 4: Mean data for wall sit exercise in six
experimental conditions

Table 3: Mean data for squat exercise in six experimental
conditions
For wall sit, results show different patterns (Table 2). The
variance of the visual with discrete audio condition is the most
similar to the visual without audio, but still higher. The
variance of the blindfolded with discrete audio condition is
much higher than the visual without audio. The blindfolded
with both audio conditions show even higher variance
compared to the blindfolded without audio condition. Again,
the visual with continuous audio condition and the blindfolded
with continuous audio condition show high variance.
In sum, in the visual with discrete audio condition, the
participants seemed to perform relatively consistently for both
exercises. When in the blindfolded with discrete audio
condition the participants performed squat more consistently
than either the visual without audio condition or the
blindfolded without audio condition, but it is not the same case
for wall sit exercise. Next, we show whether the consistent
form is good or bad.
To determine if the participants performed in a consistently
good form or bad form, we took the mean distance values of
the exercise. Previously, while checking if the exercise is done
consistently, we have found that in the visual with discrete
audio condition, the participants performed more consistently.
While the participants in the blindfolded with discrete audio
condition performed, at least, as good as those in the visual
without audio condition for squat exercise, this was not shown
in the same way for wall sit exercise. Participants in the
continuous audio conditions (either blindfolded or not) did not
provide much consistent results in either of the exercises.
Therefore, we focus on the paired samples t-tests between the
blindfolded with discrete audio condition mean data and the
visual without audio condition mean data.

First for the squat exercise, Table 3 shows the mean values and
standard deviation of mean distance data. Paired samples t-test
between the blindfolded with discrete audio condition (M = 26.863, SD = 10.14) and the visual without audio condition (M
= - 25.92, SD = 10.9) shows no significant differences, t(17) =
0.269, p = 0.79. Similarly, for the wall sit exercise, Table 4
shows the mean values and standard deviation of mean distance
data. The paired samples t-test between the blindfolded with
discrete audio (M = -24.28, SD = 12.44) and the visual without
audio condition (M = -27.7, SD = 7.2) shows no significant
differences, t(17) = -1.009, p = 0.32. Both of the t-test results
suggest that when in the blindfolded with discrete audio
condition participants performed not significantly different
from the proper form of the exercise when compared to the
visual without audio condition as a baseline.
In short, in the blindfolded with discrete audio condition, the
participants consistently performed the proper form of squat as
same as in the visual without audio condition and performed
inconsistently but still as good form of wall sit as in the visual
without audio condition.
6.2.2.  Effects on completion time
Musical Exercise calculated the time from the beginning of an
exercise to the end. This is the completion time of the exercise.
We wanted to observe if there is any significant difference in
time when the same exercise is done for different conditions.
Specifically, we wanted to find out if there was any significant
difference of completion time during the exercises between the
visual without audio condition versus the blindfolded with
continuous and discrete audio conditions respectively.
Paired samples t-test between the blindfolded with continuous
audio (M = 1479.64, SD = 473.79) and the visual without audio
condition (M = 1344.19, SD = 416.35) for the squat exercise
completion time shows no significant differences, t(17) = -
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0.91, p = 0.37. Paired samples t-test between the blindfolded
with discrete audio condition (M = 1620.19, SD = 553.89) and
the visual without audio condition (M = 1344.19, SD = 416.35)
for the squat exercise completion time also shows no
significant differences, t(17) = -1.69, p = 0.10.

6.4.   Subjective Questionnaire
After all experimental conditions were completed, participants
answered the post-questionnaire: For “Which sound condition
do you like better doing exercise?” with options of with audio
or no audio, 14 participants (77.78%) out of 18 participants
chose the audio option (either continuous audio or discrete
audio). For “Which exercise seemed difficult for you?” with
options either wall sit or squat, 11 participants (61.11%) out of
18 participants answered wall sit. Table 6 shows the positive
results of other post questionnaire questions based on the
Likert scale where 1 being strongly disagree and 5 being
strongly agree.

The above two t-tests show that there is no significant
difference between the visual without audio condition and the
blindfolded with both continuous and discrete audio conditions
in terms of squat exercise completion time.
Likewise, paired samples t-test between the blindfolded with
continuous audio condition (M = 2070.22, SD = 790.65) and
the visual without audio condition (M = 2369.94, SD =
1216.49) for the wall sit exercise completion time shows no
significant differences, t(17) = 0.88, p = 0.39. Paired samples
t-test between the blindfolded with discrete audio condition (M
= 2522.58, SD = 1395.97) and the visual without audio
condition (M = 2369.94, SD = 1216.49) for the wall sit exercise
completion time also shows no significant differences, t(17) =
-0.35, p = 0.73. Therefore, whether it is squat or wall sit
exercise, the exercise completion time is not significantly
different in the blindfolded with one of two different audio
(continuous and discrete) conditions than in the visual without
audio condition. It means that while blindfolded with the aid of
audios, the participant did not suffer from quickness or lag of
completion time compared to a sighted person doing the
exercise in the visual without audio condition.

Questions
“I think sound was source of information as
feedback for exercise”
“The exercise application would improve
your motivation to exercise.”
“The exercise application’s audio feedback
was intuitive”
“The exercise application’s audio feedback
was useful.”

7.

Mean

SD

639.96

35.55

18.38

665.97

36.99

18.20

645.67

35.87

19.24

640.97

35.61

17.71

708.65

39.37

19.24

732.32

40.18

17.21

4.22

0.43

3.00

1.03

3.94

0.64

4.22

0.81

DISCUSSION

Musical Exercise is an exercise assistant application geared
towards people with visual impairments. Our goal was to test
if this system is usable and effective for people with visual
impairments and if adding audio to the system works as an
informative feedback medium. We conducted the experiment
with sighted people being blindfolded. Though being
blindfolded does not fulfill the premise of visual impairments,
still, the experiment gives us insight on how people in general
can respond to Musical Exercise. The SUS score of Musical
Exercise showed that it is an “above average” or “good”
system in terms of usability. For squat, the participants in the
blindfolded with discrete audio condition tended to show more
consistent (i.e., less variance) exercise than in the blindfolded
without audio condition in terms of distance values. Also, the
paired samples t-test showed that there was no significant
difference between the blindfolded with discrete audio
condition and the visual without audio condition. Therefore,
with this discrete audio, Musical Exercise could improve
consistency and assist the participants in maintaining a good
form of squat exercise just as a sighted person would do in the
visual without audio condition. However, for wall sit exercise,
the results were different from the squat case. The
performance of the participants was inconsistent both in the
blindfolded with discrete audio condition and in the
blindfolded with continuous audio condition. The reason
seems to lie in participants being blindfolded and doing the
wall sit exercise. Firstly, in wall sit exercise, the participants
had back support which helped the participants do the
exercise. In the blindfolded with audio conditions, the audio
feedback and the physical contact to the wall may conflict with
each other or even be combined into ambiguous feedback
which might confuse the participants. Secondly, wall sit is a
dependent exercise having the back-support component,
whereas squat is an independent exercise. In squat, the
participants developed their own rhythm with the audio
feedback and followed it well, but in wall sit, the back support
may have hampered the free movement of the participant
which might contribute to the bad performance when in the
blindfolded with audio conditions. Based on the results of the

We used NASA Task Load Index or NASA-TLX for
measuring the participants’ perceived workload of Musical
Exercise. After completing each of the six conditions, every
participant answered the NASA-TLX questions. Based on
their overall ratings of all the six experimental conditions, we
conducted paired samples t-tests between the conditions.
Table 5 shows the mean and standard deviation of all the six
conditions.
Sum

SD

Table 6: Subjective questionnaire scores

6.3.   Workload Measure

Conditions
Visual w/o
Audio
Blindfolded w/o
Audio
Visual w/
continuous A
Visual w/
discrete A
Blindfolded w/
continuous A
Blindfolded w/
discrete A

Mean

Table 5: Overall rating score of NASA-TLX for six
experimental conditions
Paired samples t-test between the blindfolded with continuous
audio (M = 39.37, SD = 19.24) and the visual without audio
condition (M = 35.55, SD = 18.38) shows no significant
differences, t(17) = -0.61, p = 0.55. Paired samples t-test
between the blindfolded with discrete audio condition (M =
40.18, SD = 17.21) and the visual without audio condition (M
= 35.55, SD = 18.38) shows no significant differences, t(17)=
-0.78, p = 0.44. These two t-tests show that there is no
significant difference of overall workload between visual
without audio condition and blindfolded with both continuous
and discrete conditions in terms of perceived workload
measure.
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experiment, using discrete audio feedback can be
recommended only for the squat exercise. Further research and
validation is needed to improve audio profiles for wall sit.
Nonetheless, in both exercises, audio played an important role
by maintaining consistency or at least to ensure the proper
form of the exercise. Another important factor is that the
blindfolded with discrete audio condition has no significant
difference with the visual without audio condition in terms of
completion time and workload measure. In effect, people
could do exercise in the blindfolded with discrete audio
condition as good as the visual without audio condition. On a
side note, results also showed that adding the discrete audio
profile can also enhance performance of the sighted group
compared to the sighted group without audio. However, not all
audios were helpful. For both squat and wall sit exercises, in
the blindfolded with continuous audio condition, the
participants performed worse than in the blindfolded without
audio condition. This result demonstrates that good audio
design is crucial because it can assist people with visual
impairments to perform exercises in a better way. In
conclusion, our first two hypotheses are supported in terms of
usability and effective exercise assistance system. Between the
third (H3a) and fourth (H3b) hypotheses, only the third
hypothesis (discrete audio) was partly supported by the results.
Even though we were unable to conduct an evaluation study
with people with visual impairments, based on the blindfolded
conditions, Musical Exercise seems to be promising to be
helpful for people with visual impairments. Also, a large
portion of the participants (77.78%) preferred to do the
exercises with audio. They also commented that audio was
intuitive and a source of information. Among the audio
profiles, some participants liked the discrete audio profile,
commenting that it helped “doing exercise in a correct form”
or “ending repetition audio is good”, etc. Some participants
found that “continuous audio was hard to follow or even
distracting”. Only one participant who had music knowledge
commented that the continuous audio profile was “more
helpful in blindfolded conditions” and “could recognize a
pattern in continuous audio”. The evaluation of Musical
Exercise shows that the participants prefer to do exercise with
audio rather than no audio. More importantly, the participants
thought that the audio feedback was helpful and informational.
What distinguishes Musical Exercise from previous research
studies is that the feedback system is intuitive and nonobtrusive using audio. Moreover, the use of non-speech
sounds in Musical Exercise makes it a unique system as the
non-speech sounds customize the feedback for the
participants. Another feature of Musical Exercise is a nonwearable system which can be used at home environment with
less human assistance.

8.

CONCLUSION

Technology is continuously shaping our lives. Using
technology in the area of solving accessibility and assistance
issues for people seems to be promising. To use technology to
its full potential, we need to create a usable and effective
system. In the same line, the Musical Exercise platform aims
to help people with visual impairments do exercise more
independently. We designed the Musical Exercise system and
tested it with two different types of audio feedback, compared
to no audio condition. It seems that Musical Exercise is
promising and heading to the right direction of being an
effective and usable system for doing exercises not only for
people with visual impairments, but also for sighted people. It
not only worked as a feedback system but also was received
positively so that it can also serve as a source of enjoyment
during the exercises. Based on the results, we can make some
design guidelines or recommendations for systems such as
Musical Exercise. We hope that this system can play a major
role in the field of using technology for people with disabilities
and guide other researchers to design a more usable and
effective technology.
9.
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